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The occurrence of pheromones in lycosid spiders has long been indicated on behavioural grounds. (For a review on chemical communication in spiders, see Tietjen and Rovner 1982.) There are bioassay evidences for (1) contact sex pheromones deposited on the substrate by females (Bristowe and Locket, 1926; Rovner, 1968; Hegdekar and Dondale, 1969; Richter et al., 1971; Dijkstra, 1976; Robert and Krafft, 1981), (2) contact sex pheromones associated with draglines laid by females (Kaston, 1936; Engelhardt, 1964; Richter et al., 1971; Dondale and Hegdekar, 1973; Tietjen, 1977, 1979b; Tietjen and Rovner, 1980; Robert and Krafft, 1981), (3) contact sex pheromones associated with female integument (Kaston, 1936), and (4) airborne sex pheromones given off by females (Tietjen, 1979a). Candidates for contact pheromone perception are chemosensitive hairs occurring on legs and palps. The number of these hairs is considerably increased in adult males in comparison to immatures and adult females (Tietjen and Rovner, 1980, 1982), and in certain lycosid genera this increase is rather drastic (Kronestedt, 1979a). No site of production and release of pheromones in wolf spiders has so far been found (Tietjen and Rovner, 1982). The present note focuses on a type of structure which is presumably involved in the release of pheromones in this spider family.

Studies on courtship behaviour in various lycosid species have been undertaken for supplementing morphological data in taxonomic contexts as well as for finding connections between adult male secondary sex characters and species-specific behavioural elements. Among the species studied, the adult male of Alopecosa cuneata (Clerck) has a unique character in its first tibiae being tumid
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(Fig. 1), the significance of which was unknown until the complete courtship sequence was observed (Kronestedt, 1979b, and ms. in prep.). Unlike what is common in lycosids, the female in this species plays a ritualistic active part in the premating display. The male is unable to mount the female before the following sequence has been passed through. The female will grasp one of the male’s first tibiae with her chelicerae and pull him towards her, all the time holding her grip around his first tibia. This phase will last for approx. 10 s. After being released, the male will immediately mount the female.

On each side of the swollen first tibiae there is an oblique depression which may aid the female in maintaining her grip. Moreover, these tibiae are black and strongly sclerotized (except for the depressions). Their unique shape is evidently essential in the premating display of *A. cuneata*, and thus also a strong isolating mechanism when connected to behaviour. What releases the grasping behaviour of the female? No definite answer can be given until further extensive experiments have been made. However, in trying to find whether there is any chemical cue involved, the male tibia was examined using SEM.

The cuticle of the first tibia in male *A. cuneata* is equipped with numerous pores (Fig. 2a), a condition hitherto unknown among lycosids. These pores could well be the emitting site for some type of aphrodisiac. In the closely related species *A. pulverulenta* (Clerck), with normal first tibiae in the adult male, less abundant and more scattered leg pores were observed (Fig. 2b). The latter condition was also found in adult females of the mentioned *Alopecosa* species and in both sexes of other lycosid species as well (Fig. 2c, d). Therefore, it is assumed that the situation in male *A. cuneata* is a special adaptation of a commonly occurring contact pheromone releasing system in lycosid spiders. If these presumptive pheromones are, at least in part, volatile, they are also candidates in olfactory communication, for which other receptors may operate (e. g. the tarsal organ: Dumpert, 1978).

Most investigators have focused on the means by which males find and recognize females. However, it is of utmost importance for the female to identify the proper male, as males are often less discriminant. Chemical recognition of males by females in lycosids is little studied but probably of significance (Tietjen and Rovner,
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Fig. 1. (Left) *Allopecosa curvata*, adult male. Note tarsal first tibiae (arrow), one of which is gripped by the female during premating display.

Fig. 2. (Right) Presumably pheromone-releasing pores dorsally on adult male first tibia. a) *Allopecosa curvata*, b) *A. pulverulenta*, c) *Pardosa fimbripes*, d) *Trochosa spinipalpis*. Scale: 2 μm (a), 1 μm (b–d).
Semiochemicals play an indispensible rôle in spider communication. Locating sites of pheromone production and perception is essential for understanding behaviours and morphological adaptions of sexual significance.

Specimens of *Alopecosa cuneata* (Clerck), *A. pulverulenta* (Clerck), *Pardosa fulvipes* (Collett), and *Trochosa spinipalpis* F.O.P.-Cambridge were all collected in pitfall traps with formalin in the vicinity of Stockholm, Sweden. The material was stored in ethanol, and parts used for SEM were dehydrated in an ethanol series, kept in xylene for one or two days, cleaned in ultrasonic cleaner, air-dried, mounted on SEM stubs, and sputter-coated with Pd-Au. Examination was carried out with a JEOL JSM-35 at 15kV.

**SUMMARY**

The cuticle of lycosid spider legs is shown to be equipped with pores presumably involved in the release of sex pheromones. The pores occur in both sexes. The male of *Alopecosa cuneata* has an increased number of pores on its first tibiae, and the premating behaviour in this species speaks in favour of the male producing some aphrodisiac from the leg pores.
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